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“Incident on a Sabbath Day”  
Luke 13:10-17; Psalm 71:1-7 

Dialogue Sermon 
 
Psalm 71 
1In you, O LORD, I take refuge;  
 let me never be put to shame. 
2In your righteousness deliver me and rescue me;  
 incline your ear to me and save me. 
3Be to me a rock of refuge, a strong fortress, to save me,  
 for you are my rock and my fortress. 
4Rescue me, O my God,  
 from the hand of the wicked,  
 from the grasp of the unjust and cruel. 
5For you, O LORD, are my hope,  
 my trust, O LORD, from my youth. 
6Upon you I have leaned from my birth;  
 it was you who took me from my mother’s womb.  
My praise is continually of you. 
 
Luke 13:10-17 
10Now he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sabbath. 11And just then 
there appeared a woman with a spirit that had crippled her for eighteen years. She 
was bent over and was quite unable to stand up straight. 12When Jesus saw her, he 
called her over and said, “Woman, you are set free from your ailment.” 13When he 
laid his hands on her, immediately she stood up straight and began praising God.  
 
14But the leader of the synagogue, indignant because Jesus had cured on the 
sabbath, kept saying to the crowd, “There are six days on which work ought to be 
done; come on those days and be cured, and not on the sabbath day.”  
 
15But the Lord answered him and said, “You hypocrites! Does not each of you on 
the sabbath untie his ox or his donkey from the manger, and lead it away to give it 
water? 16And ought not this woman, a daughter of Abraham whom Satan bound for 
eighteen long years, be set free from this bondage on the sabbath day?”  
 
17When he said this, all his opponents were put to shame; and the entire crowd was 
rejoicing at all the wonderful things that he was doing. 
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Opening Prayer 
 
This prayer is said to come from Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s first Christmas as a 
prisoner in a Nazi prison camp in 1943.  
 
O God, early in the morning I cry to you. 
Help me to pray 
And to concentrate my thoughts on you; 
I cannot do this alone. 
In me there is darkness, 
But in you there is light; 
I am lonely, but you do not leave me; 
I am feeble in heart, but with you there is help.  
I am restless, but with you there is peace.  
In me there is bitterness, but with you there is patience; 
I do not understand your ways, 
But you know the way for me… 
Restore me to liberty, 
And enable me to live now 
That I may answer before you and before others. 
Lord, whatever this day may bring, 
Your name be praised. 
Amen. 
 

The Sermon 
 

Section I – The woman who could not stand up straight 
 
Keith: For 18 years, she could not stand up straight.  
 
Many of us have known physical ailments that have impacted our ability to stand 
up straight, some severe and some ongoing.  
 
Appearing in the synagogue on that sabbath day was a woman who had been 
unable to stand up straight for 18 years.  
 
A child just starting middle school who’d been born with that condition would still 
have all of middle school and high school ahead of them to have to struggle with 
that condition before 18 years had passed.  
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Someone struck with it at 31 would endure virtually all of their 30s and 40s with 
that condition as a dominating theme, perhaps the dominant theme, of their life.  
 
A 63-year old who had endured that condition for 18 years would mourn the 
strength that would have allowed them to live less painfully and socialize more 
easily. Could they have played more with their children, picked up their 
grandbabies more ably, traveled with their partners more freely, engaged in their 
work with greater fulfillment?  
 
An 85-year-old who had suffered under that crippling spirit for 18 years and had 
no idea how much longer it would go on, or whether it might go on forever—I can 
only imagine what they would think, and it makes my heart ache.  
 
Some years ago, with great trepidation, I visited the ruins of the Auschwitz 
concentration camp, with all of the sadness and horror and disgust that you would 
imagine. And I don’t want to diminish anything by using it as a sermon illustration, 
but I saw and was allowed to enter a small opening in a brick building, a cubic hole 
maybe four feet high by four feet wide by four feet deep—not quite large enough 
for an adult human to unfold to their full height or length—where so-called 
troublesome prisoners would be imprisoned for hours or days at a time.  
 
And I must tell you that from some place deep inside me that is as appalling as it is 
appalled, I unleashed a stream of curses on those who manned that place, on those 
who made those decisions, on the depravity of which humanity is capable.  
 
Which is perhaps one reason why there is such mighty power in, for example, 
Maya Angelou’s poem Still I Rise:  
 

Did you want to see me broken?  
Bowed head and lowered eyes?  
Shoulders falling down like teardrops. 
Weakened by my soulful cries… 
 
You may shoot me with your words, 
You may cut me with your eyes, 
You may kill me with your hatefulness, 
But still, like air, I'll rise… 
 
Out of the huts of history’s shame 
I rise 
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Up from a past that’s rooted in pain 
I rise 
I’m a black ocean, leaping and wide, 
 
Welling and swelling I bear in the tide. 
Leaving behind nights of terror and fear 
I rise 
Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear 
I rise 
 
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave, 
I am the dream and the hope of the slave. 
I rise 
I rise 
I rise…  

 
It is the will to stand up straight in the face of all the demonic spirits—and the 
everyday physical realities—that would have us bent over and quite unable to 
stand up straight.  
 
BETSY: For 18 years, she could not stand up straight.  
 
And then she did…  
 
Who is this “she”? This woman, referred to in the Greek only as goo-nay (γυνή). 
The text describes her condition, but tells us nothing of WHO she was. All we 
know is that she is a woman, a woman who has come to the temple that day, a day 
when Jesus was teaching on the Sabbath. We have no way of knowing if this is 
first visit to this temple or her thousandth visit. We have no way of knowing who 
her caregivers were or what her role might have been in the community before she 
became bent over.  
 
Often, when it comes to Biblical texts and related research, we layer in a lot of 
presumptions about characters based on what we knew about similar type people.  
In this case, we have only the most basic information about this woman. We could, 
for the sake of trying to understand who she is, layer in other information related to 
the time-period and the roles and status of women are important. But in the end, we 
have only this text, and we must remember what we know: she is a woman 
who was bent over and unable to straighten up.  
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When I tried to imagine what is was like to experience “a bending over that could 
not be unbent,” I actually did it--I bent over as far as I could just to see what things 
looked like—once upside down, it is impossible to look up for one’s line of sight is 
only downward and a little bit to each side. My back didn’t hurt much in that little 
bit of time, but I knew it probably would later. I rested my elbows on my knees to 
rest my hamstrings a little bit. And in that short time, I realized that a condition 
such as this woman’s would cause her not only to be limited in her interactions 
with others around her, but it would cause her to hurt in new and different ways. 
 
There are times when I naturally go into a bent over space—after an intense run, I 
lean over to catch my breath; when something has happened that is so painful, I 
only want to hug myself to hold myself together. There have been times in my life 
when I felt like the only thing I wanted to see was the next step in front of me 
because that’s as far as I needed to see—just that one minute, one hour, one day at 
a time that is critical to survival when life gets overwhelming.  
 
Perhaps one of the most important things that we know about this unnamed woman 
is is that Jesus saw her that morning in the synagogue and he called her over to him 
and set her free from her ailment. And when he laid his hands on her, she 
immediately stood up straight and began praising God. 
 
I was warned by one professor in seminary not to dwell on the Greek words too 
much in my sermons—(smile)—and yet I was a Latin major in college and as I tell 
my 6th graders, I’m pretty much a word geek— because for me words are so 
powerful. Like the verb used here to say that Jesus CALLED the woman. He also 
CALLED his disciples and chose twelve of them in Luke 6:13…and he called 
them immediately following another example of healing on the Sabbath. Call is a 
powerful word for it has two parts: the voice calling and the ear listening; this 
woman listened.  
 
We know that this woman listened because Jesus was close enough to lay his 
hands on her. I wonder what any of us in this room might do if we went to church 
hurting, and a stranger called us over? Would we listen? Or would we be caught up 
in the rules of polite society as the leader of the synagogue was? 
 

Section II – The leader of the synagogue was indignant 
 
KEITH: The leader of the synagogue was indignant.  
 
The woman had appeared in the synagogue with all of her painful burden,  
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 had received her life back and stood up straight,  
  and praised God, who had healed her.  
 
The One who was teaching in the synagogue that day 
had visibly demonstrated the compassion of God,  
 the will of God to heal,  
  the power of God to set people free.  
 
Something awesome happened in worship that day. 
 
A truth about God was made clear and made real in worship on that sabbath day.  
 
The beauty that God sees in humanity, God’s precious creation,  
 was made manifest that day; 
and the beauty of the God who is love  
 was put clearly on display for everyone.  
 
It happened with a call, a proclamation, and a healing touch: Jesus called her over, 
said, “Woman, you are set free,” laid his hands on her, and it was so. It happened 
in the middle of worship, in the heart of the synagogue.  
 
No approval had been given, or even requested; no staff meeting had taken place; 
no committee had voted on it; the input of the leader of the synagogue had not 
been sought, and there was no official sanction.  
 
And still, go figure: somehow, Jesus was able to heal someone.  
 
…which, strangely, seems to have become part of a calculus in a zero-sum game, 
leaving the leader of the synagogue sputtering at, I suppose, the idea that when that 
woman was healed by Jesus, it gave both Jesus and the woman a measure of power 
that could only be paid for at the expense of the leader of the synagogue.  
 
It would perhaps be kind of a fun exercise to mock that religious official, trying to 
calm everybody down and restore order, saying to the crowd over and over, “There 
are six days on which work ought to be done; come on those days and be cured, 
not on the sabbath day.”  
 
It sounds even more ridiculous to say out loud than it looks in print.  
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To paraphrase something Tom Long and others have said, the danger isn’t that a 
crippling spirit will show up in worship; the danger is that God will show up in 
worship—and do something that’s completely out of order.  
 
There’s a pivotal scene in a movie called Calendar Girls where there’s some kind 
of national meeting of an organization, and there’s been some backstage 
maneuvering, so that Helen Mirren and her local colleagues are not going to be 
allowed on the platform. And in this emotionally culminating scene, Helen Mirren, 
with truth and justice and righteousness (not to mention the plot of the whole 
movie) on her side, strides onto the platform in the middle of proceedings, states 
her case to the whole assembly, and demands that a vote be taken right there; they 
give it with a shout of acclamation, and the mean, old ladies in charge are of course 
furious, and helpless— 
 
and I knew I had the Presbyterian Form of Government deep in my bones, because 
as I watched the heroine of the movie make her triumphant, righteous case, all I 
could think was, “You are out of order.”  
 
Presbyterians believe that the Holy Spirit works through our order. We also believe 
that the Holy Spirit is greater than our order; that God is constrained by no human 
order whatsoever; that Jesus Christ is not dependent on our order for his authority 
to act in human lives.  
 
And sometimes people like me have to reconsider:  
 in what we do or do not do,  
  in how we decide to act or not to act,  
   in our speaking out for justice or declining to speak out for justice,  
    in all the wondrous and usually effective machinations  
     of a deeply theological church polity:  
 
As reflected in everything we do,  
 Are we about faith, hope, and love? Or command and control?  
 
BETSY: The leader of the synagogue was indignant.  
 
The leader of the synagogue had rules, he had laws, and these laws keep things 
safe, right? When everyone knows their place, everything goes smoothly, right? 
Rules are made for a reason—isn’t that what we tell our children as they’re 
growing up? Walk on the left to be seen by oncoming traffic. Red lights mean stop. 
Pay for the food you want at the grocery store. Stay quiet during a fire drill.  
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I have learned through trial and error that sometimes it is better when someone 
doesn’t follow the rules. There have been times when I have been indignant that a 
student was out of order—that they had gotten out of their seat when I was talking, 
but it was because they had just lost a tooth and needed a tissue to stop the 
bleeding; I would give a student the “What are you doing?” look because they 
were talking when they weren’t supposed to be, only to find out later that it was 
because they were comforting another student who had been bullied during gym 
class.  
 
I have heard that there are rules at some retirement homes where the employees 
hired to cut the grass cannot help up the person who falls while walking their dog. 
They see them fall; they come over and talk to them; they can call 911, but they 
cannot help the person get to their feet; the company tells them that they could get 
fired if they help them get up, simply because they might do more damage or some 
such rule.  
 
Rules are there to protect, right? Rules do their job, until they don’t.  
 
Jesus listened to the leader of the synagogue—he had heard this line from others 
like him before. And in this scene Jesus called him out, but he was calling out all 
of those who believed like this leader did. Jesus asked them practical questions 
about the Sabbath, showing the leader and the crowd that even on the Sabbath 
there is a time and a place for doing the important work that contributes to life. 
“Does not each of you on the Sabbath untie his ox or his donkey from the manger, 
and lead it away to give it water?”  
 
The verb here is translated as “untie” but it is the same verb used in verse 16 when 
Jesus describes the woman being set free from her bondage. The Greek links the 
ideas much more explicitly than the English and it is worth looking at the 
connection, for both are life-giving moments—watering the ox and helping the 
woman to stand up straight--and isn’t that is what Jesus’ ministry is all about? He 
stated earlier in Luke, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me…to proclaim release to 
the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free…” 
(Luke 4:18). 
 

 Section III - The people who rejoiced 
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Keith: “He arrived in total shock, total bewilderment at what happened,” said the 
doctor in Aleppo who treated Omran Daqneesh, the five-year-old Syrian boy 
whose picture has stopped the world in its tracks this week.  
 
The few seconds of footage have made it all the way around the world: the rubble 
inside what up until a few moments earlier was a civilian house, now a dark, 
demolished wreck and with dust hovering thick in the air; the tearless, innocent 
and baffled look on the boy’s soot- and blood-covered face, silently, patiently 
waiting for whatever the next thing is that’s going to happen.  
 
The journalist who captured the episode on video said he was surprised it was 
getting so much attention. He said, “It’s not an exceptional case. This is a daily 
fact… This child is a representative of millions of children in Syria...”i 
 
Meanwhile, another childhood tragedy came to light in this country, when a four-
year-old girl was rescued from an abusive home. They asked her what her name 
was, and as the report was told this week, “she was called an ‘idiot’ so often and 
for so long that it was the word that sprung to her young mind when a social 
worker asked her name.”ii  
 
Was Jesus thinking about those very children when, faced with an indignant 
religious official, he addressed the whole ineffective, faith-challenged religious 
establishment with one word—“Hypocrites!”—the origins of which have to do 
with playing a part, pretending, which is why “Frauds” is an equally compelling 
translation?  
 
Maybe the biggest crime about that kind of hypocrisy in the Church is that it is so 
unnecessary.  
 
No one needs to pretend that God acts in the world and in human lives. God is 
real— 
 more real than the brokenness we see around us;  
 more real than the hatred, apathy and cruelty that sweep up children and teach  
  them lies about who they are;  
 more real than the spirits that keep us unable to stand upright.  
 
While the hypocrites and frauds tell people not to come to church expecting to be 
healed by the grace of God, Jesus taught religious people—if I may paraphrase 
Mother Jones—to pray for the dead and fight like “heck” for the living.  
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Never again should any one of God’s children absorb the message that the last 
place they can expect to find healing will be the community’s place of worship—
specifically during worship.  
 
In these days of wounding divisiveness,  
you and I and all of us can believe  
 that God wants full life for all God’s children,  
 and that abundant life is accessible and attainable at a deeper level  
  than that at which a crippling spirit can prevent you  
   from standing up straight. 
 
It was like the people could hear Jesus saying through his actions:  
 
The pain you endure hurts me (that’s the literal meaning of the word compassion);  
 the tears you cry are sacred to me;  
  and your precious humanity is so much more important than orthodoxy.  
 
And the entire crowd was rejoicing at all the wonderful things that he was doing. 
 
Betsy: And the entire crowd was rejoicing at all the wonderful things he was 
doing.  
 
Together, we help one another to stand up straight, even when we are still bent 
over in pain. Together we are the body of Christ, always listening for the call to be 
his disciples. 
 
Keith Grogg and Betsy Ray 
Montreat Presbyterian Church 
Montreat, NC 
August 21, 2016 
 
                                                 
i Mustafa al-Sarout, “‘I filmed the Syrian boy pulled from the rubble—his wasn’t a 
rare case’” (https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/aug/18/i-filmed-the-syrian-
boy-pulled-from-the-rubble-his-wasnt-a-rare-case)  
ii AnneClaire Stapleton, “Abused 4-year-old child tells police her name is ‘Idiot’” 
Updated 6:46 AM ET, Fri August 19, 2016 
(http://www.cnn.com/2016/08/18/health/arkansas-abused-child-trnd/index.html) 
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